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Share Certification Success 
Community bankers who achieve certification earn a 
digital badge and can effortlessly share with the world 
what they have achieved, from what entity it was achieved, 
and why it matters. ICBA Education’s digital credentials 
cannot be falsified and protect the integrity of the learner’s 
accomplishment.

National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
ICBA Education is registered with the National Association of 
State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing 
professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. 
State boards of accountancy have final authority on the acceptance 
of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered 
sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors 
through its website: nasbaregistry.org.

Who should attend:
• Credit analysts
• Credit review professionals
• Commercial lenders
• Small business lenders
• Branch managers

Offered twice annually:
• Livestream and in-person

classroom settings
• Visit icba.org/seminars for

dates and locations

Fees (subject to change):
ICBA Member
$1,699 (with testing fee $2,199)

Non-Member
$2,199 (with testing fee $2,699)

Non-Banker
$2,699 (with testing fee $3,199)

Certification Testing Fee: $500

CCBCA

Certified Community Bank
Credit Analyst

Designation Requirements CPE Credits Earned

CCBCA
ICBA Credit Analyst InstituteSM

15 CPE credits every two years.
Certification renewal fee: $125

27.5
Program Level: Intermediate
Prerequisites: No previous experience or training necessary 
Delivery Method: Group Live
Field of Study: Specialized Knowledge

ICBA Credit Analyst InstituteSM

Master the necessary financial analysis skills needed by today’s credit 
analysts, plus the additional expertise vital to a community bank’s 
lending success.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
• Understand key functions including financial analysis, overall business

risk, and customer relationship needs.
• Review legal landmines and exposures in the credit memo.
• Examine strategic strengths and weaknesses of a credit request.
• Analyze covenant tracking and loan file documentation requirements.
• Review compliance exposures in your credit
• portfolio.
• Learn financial, analytical, and business writing skills.
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